eLibrary®
Digital media for the 21st century

Research Made Easy

With eLibrary, it’s an all-new way to
research with:
• An intuitive user interface that features
clear and easy-to-navigate design; and
next-generation features common to
popular web search engines and online
applications.
• Custom content and personalization
tools such as timelines and My eLibrary
that promote mash-ups and collaboration,
and help strengthen 21st-century
information skills.

eLibrary delivers 21st-century solutions for
21st-century learners. It brings together an
engaging user-centric interface, interactive
web tools, multimedia-rich content, and
much more.

• Media-rich content including high-quality
images, streaming video clips, educatorapproved websites, interactive video
and online content that demonstrates
concepts through seeing and doing.

Users have access to nearly 2,500 full-text
magazines, journals, newspapers, transcripts,
and e-books—plus nearly seven million
images, maps, websites, videos, and interactive
simulations not found in any other online
reference resources.

• Smart content ensures what you need
first is what you see first—with best-of
content that provides comprehensive,
foundational understanding of key topics,
and pathways for further exploration.

Plus, immediately engage users with
contextualized results called ProQuest
Essentials. Built around the most-studied
and queried topics, each Essential page
gathers together best-of content selected
to provide a starting point for research.

• Curriculum tools that directly support
instruction with custom study units and
quiz generators; state and national
standards correlations; on-the-fly language
translations; and Lexiles and reading
level indicators.

“eLibrary helps target digital resources to the specific learning and reading
needs of students… this enables me to have a closer collaborative relationship
with classroom teachers.” —Donna S. Swarr, Library Media Specialist, Hartford, CT

Videos. E-Books. Timelines. Journals.
Pictures. Newspapers. Websites.

User-friendly
search and
Web 2.0
interactivity

Engaging online
graphics, videos,
full-text articles,
and websites

ProQuest Essentials jumpstart research on key topics
with context and pathways
for exploration

21st-century solutions for 21st-century learners
Additional tools like auto-citations,
timelines and BookCarts, and My eLibrary
help students complete coursework; and
give teachers the ability to tie content to
curriculum, classroom assignments, and
learning standards.

To learn more
For more information, call 800-521-0600 or
visit our website at www.proquestk12.com.
About ProQuest
Since 1938, ProQuest has provided innovative solutions that connect people and information. We combine remarkable content with
innovative technologies to serve educational needs from literature and social studies to science and technology. As one of the largest
providers of digital text and multimedia, our resources are central to researchers, educators, and students in over 160 countries.
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Find information by keyword, phrase, or
Boolean search; or browse by topic,
reference desk, or publication. Target
content by popular fields such as Lexile,
source type, and date; and then, view,
print, or email results in one easy step.

